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btai^d ffireë sleeping warriors, and cut The Méssaoe oy the President 

the thongs ofa female prisoner, who layby Some of <jur contemporaries, who express' 
tkeir\ While iu this act, a fourth dissatisfaction with the Message of Presi- 

sprang upon himfiom behind a log. Tty dent Tyler,* forget two important facts in- 
ken at such a disadvantage and exhausted cident to its appearance at this time. The 
by the loss of blood, he sank under the ser- one is that the Message is for the special, 
pent grasp of the savage, who, with a yell and not the regular session of Congress, 
of triumph, drew his knife, and in a few and the otler is, that the President has 
.moments would have closed the contest.— thought proper, wisely we think, to permit 
At that instant, however, the woman drove the Heads 6f the several Departments to 
a tomahawk deep into the head of the In- give their own opinions of each branch of 
dian, and thus preserved the life of her de- the public service. It was not necessary, 
^ver- in this vievi of the ease, to enter upon a

general review of all branches of the pub 
lie service. It was not necessary, in this 
view of the case, to enter upon a general 
review of all branches of the public ser

vice. The President had full confidence 
in his Cabinet. He knew their opinions, 
confided in them, and has allowed his offi
cial advisers to speak directly from the 
Department to Congress. Others, who 
judge of the value of a document by its 
length, do ndt like the brevity, and com
plain of vagueness and uncertainty. We 
do not see it, and with all respect for our 
brethren of the press of a kindred and op
posite political faith, we still adhere to the 

opinion we first expressed, that it is not only 
a well-written, but an able document, a- 
bounding in good sentiments, and is a safe 

exponent of public policy.—N. Y. Express.

P $01«0 SAITS’
For ptMtshinfr jri the Town 6f Mde&n, a - 

weekly Newspaper, to be entitled, the

SgAŒŒSS SISIÖüaiBo v,

THE undersigned proposes publishing a 
weekly Newspaper, under thé above title, 

in the town of Macon, as soon as sufficient 
patronage is obtained to justify the undertaking.

The county ofNaxubee being one of the rich
est in the State, Xnd the Citizens intelligent 
and wealthy, it is presumed that Macon is a 
desirable location lor an establishment of thl 
kind ; and it is hoped the public will lend a 
helping hand to sustain a newspaper in the 
county.

Being a practical printer, the expenses of the 
office will be small ; aad it will be thç interest, 
as well as wish of the subscriber, to render the 
paper an interesting vehicle of instruction, as 
well as amusement, to those who will patronize 

The low price at which it isput, will ena
ble all to subscribe, ani riot feel the cost.

The “Herald/1 will be principally devoted 
to the diffusion'uf interesting miscellaneous: 
matter; and for this purpose the publisher will 
use every exertion to select such matter as will 
be interesting to all classes ot the community.

The Mobile and Nev-OrJeans " Prices Cur
rent,” will be regularly published; and for that 
purpose, arrangements will be made to obtain 
•the latest Mobil* paper*.

Foreign and.Domestic Intelligence, of the 
latest dates, will be attended to.

The most interesting selections from „the pro
ceedings of the National and Stale Legislatures 
will be published ; toge.her with the proceed
ings ot such public uieeiugs as may be ot in
terest to the public.

Literary gentlemen are respectfully invited 
to contribute to the columns of the “Herald."

In short, any thing which has a tendency 

“To improve the mind, and mend the heart,” 

will fmd a place in ottr (columns.
The utility, as weil aseonveuience oi a news

paper in every county, to all classes, is gener
ally acknowledged, aad it is unnecessary to 
say any more on the subject. J
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THE LILY.
I wandered through thé garden bowers, 

6y smiling Floi$ led';

She waved her hand—the opening flowers 

A richer perfume shed;
The South wind lingered on its way, 
Among the orange boughs to play.

» »
She calls-rin blooming ranks they come— 

The glorious “ stars of earth,”

And there were those of lofty name,
^And those,oi lowlier birth;

All that beneath the sky was fair,
Seemed met in radient beauty there.

j • - ;
Within a deep recess of green,

11 paused awhile to rest, ; ,
When lo l a flower, before unseen,

My vacant heart possessed :
•It was a rare, enchanting sight—
A lily of the purest white.

/ Shortly after the treaty of Dancing Ra- 
, our deceased friend settled in what is 

now known as Lauderdale county ; and it 
is worthy of remark, that at the first elec
tion, (1836, I believe) when he was cho- 
sen to the Legislature, but ten votes 
cast. Now the county could probably poll 
750, and in every direction its fleecy fields, 
ts fine flour mills, its school-houses arid 
churches, indicate a thriving, enlightened 
and moral population.

One anecdote of the old General is so 
similar to an event in Roman history, that 
I cannot forbear relating it.
Aquilious returning from a campaign 
allowed a triumph, but, shortly afterwards 

was arraigned for some misdemeanor com
mitted during his foreign service. . He 
called no exculpatory evidence, nor deign
ed to court the favor of his judges; but, 
when about to receive sentence, he tore 
open his vest, and displayed the wounds 
he had received in the service of his coun
try. A sudden emotion of pity seized the 
court, and unfixed the resolution, which, a 
few moments before, they had taken to con- 
demn the accused. Some time ago, Gen.
Dale, being in Mobile, was held to bail as 
endorser upon a note. The debt was in 
the hands of a stranger Accompanied by 
an officer, he sought the creditor, and found 
him in the saloon of Cullum’s far-lamed 
hotel. "I have no money to pay this * the 
principal has money, make him pay It, or 
let me go home and wot^c it out ” The 
Shylock hesitated. “Very well/* said the 

veteran, in tones that rang indignantly 
through the apartment. “Verv well «sir !
Look at my scars! I will ma^ch to jail 

down Main Street, and Mobile shall wL 
ness the treatment of an’ old Soldier.”-!
These simple words fell like electricity ud- 

that high-toned people. In half an hour 

a dozen of the brightest names of the city 
were on the bond, and before morn the debt 
was paid and a full discharge handed to 
the General. I have seen the manly tear 

chasing down his cheek, as the aged war
rior dwelt on these recollections oi the ge
nerous citizens. In person, Gen. Etale 
was tall, erect, raw-boned and muscular, 

m many respects, physical and moral, he
He^rfa k,s anta8oniste o* the woods— Philosophy or Women and Hor. 
!Î® i11 the scluare forehead, the high ^ -Tie following, though not axa<ffiv 
& COm>>rfSed and in fact, in >tte s* of La Btoyor/in hisS
how rat: re,ieral clWr*Vfc» JW? and though some-

riul n7/ bénévolat Saxon eye. what irreverent m the enunciation of the 
•mnn h! ? d m/n h,s foot feJI principle-*-would contrast well with Dr

rmht iff»0“1?’ a0d ?rLed neither t0 the Hawk’s flOwery and elegant discou

LTo .1 ‘ï“ ,yJ,achri I*- “ a I™1»! déclarais., »bile

h,m who? !f°m lmgM- 1 rf i’1’“" "H » ÆSS. Cta luo

ed remnant of the Choctaws campedaround child " * W^mHn 4 tart iles trough her
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warmuneof “Big Sam” felUn the ear of stands repIied> “that under
lie Seminole like that of Marius ™ .k i i3rsesvhasa pretty considerable fair 
Wdes of the Cimbri. °n the ^Hf ** women, for they are Z

Very respectfully, y0Ur friend tied ^?PT’a"d *VTe the verV We«*
JOHN F. H. CLAIBOrSjf u treatment. Encourage the gen-

Natchez, June 15, 1841. 1 NE* l* afnd '’midotle,s'be?e«ieand steady with

the fiactmns, aad lather thesulky o£ like

bit
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THE COTTAGE HEARTH.

Afc? if there be one spot on earth,

Where cloudless joy and bliss have birth, 
Where blighted sorrows seldom come,

And envy’s bitter tongue is dumb—
The spot of quiet peace and mirth,
Is found beside the cottage hearth.

Thrice happy lot, where friendship's light 

On many a lovely eye is bright—

Where heart and hand to kindness given, 

Prepare an antepast of heaven,

And consecrate an humble cot,
Witb that which kings in vain have sought.

THE OLD MISSISSIPPI WARRIOR. 

To the Editor cf the Free Trader.
Dear Sir,—-I have not observed in 

your paper any notice of the death of our 
veteran friend Gen. Samuel Dale. He 
died at his residence, Daleville, Lauder
dale county, on the 23d alt, with the forti
tude of a soldier, and the resignation of a 
Christian. On his dying bed, he repeated, 

I Dm informed, a request which he made 
last summer, that I should make a memoir 
pf hi3 life, most of the particulars of which 
I had meraqrandumed from his lips. I da- 

\ r’£n visiting Lauderdale, in a few weeks,
to obtain all the materials that remain.__
Few men have run a career so full of be
nevolent actions, and romantic adventure' 
sind no man was ever better adapted to the 

country and the period in which he lived— 
that country; the frontiers of Georgia, Flo
rida, and the (then) Mississippi Territory, 
embracing all the present State of Alabama- 
the period including nearly all that bloody 
interval between the close of the Révolu- 

the termination qf the last war 
With the story of these times, the dreadfui 

gassacre at Fort Mimms-the battle of the 
Holy Ground; Gen. Jackson’s Seminole 

campaigns; and the earlier event of the 
Georgia frontier, Gen. Dale was closely 
connected. The most affecting of these 
scenes of murder and conflagration are as 

yet, unwritten and live only in the fading 
memoria s of border tradition. In prepaf- 
>ng .he life of Gen. Dale. 1 shall j«f 

put many of them on record. As a scout • 
a pilot to the emigrants who blazed the first
5ÏtohA*T? th®.C.reeknation, from Geor- 

gia to the Tombigbee, with
hands; and subsequently, as aspyamon/r

und as a parte
aan eSeer dunng the most sanqufnarv
epochs of the 1.« war; present a? Zll

w''yLreTk*^ **
acaps; . .for caution and coolness in desDe
esr-rr*for exhibiti°ns *S-
S22 J*”*0*1 «teength, and undaunted 

whh^inirilT ^:>« history is «„Jded over

fheern'?.d,pT.filLtV„t^^

he riu-

He knifed them both, and thonoh !uî~ 
from five he reS
»>«miles, «mmSékTtSr

The Consul

was

The interest of the People and the des
tinies of the Republic hang upon the 
tion of Congress. It is in the power of 
our Representatives to restove a ruined 
and fallen country to its former prosperity. 
Congress can lift up a down-droiiden Peo
ple. With a nationalized currency and a 
distribution of the public, lands, the ship in 
which seventeen ,millk>ns of freemen arc 
embarked will right, give her 
the breeze, and go bounding on again tu a 
glorious destination.

But to secure these blessings the Extra 
Session ot Congress must be devoted to 

business. We want action. Let us have 
votes instead of speeches. The great mea
sures of relief and reform have been dis
cussed by and before the People. Con
gress is instructed. The Van Buren Ad
ministration went down upon the mtasures 
which brought the present Administration 

into existence. Congress was convened 
by Proclamation because the country could 
not a fiord to wait until December. There 
is a clear and decisive Whig majority in 
both branches of the National Legislature. 
The mfffibers are from the People, with a 
knovvledge of their wants and wishes — 

Ne looji, therefore, with anxiety, but with 
confidence, for prompt, efficient, and en

lightener action.—Albaby Even. Jour.
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-WCO.V, flnu 218-11.
' TERMS:—the, ; Macon Hriuld," wm bt
published, on a small *heet, at #3 00 per s 
uum, in advance.
- iny'r!c<laî .«2 00pf rsquare,
ot 10 lines or l«s, toithe hj inserut'», rj> 
cents for each cor.tmmiiou.

£> The “ H'.'hild" will be edited bv H W 
i W,l‘° ,,TdS form«ly connected ’with the 

fhtejligencer' and well known to the

canvass to an-

A List 9f Letters
REMAINING in ü. Post-Office at Macon 
■IV (Miss.) on the hi July 184] which if 
not taken our by the Is: day of Oct neit wi 1 
be sent to the Genera Post Office as dead Uu'

on A Johnston David 
Jourdan W H 
Jackson Sain’l D 

Jv.
as J.'C.tb 
■r hud Barker 

Lcurh Pascel G 
Lt yd Rev v\ri;i
M M
Marshal Holonion 
MiUikin Demon 
Malone Mrs B

Cockerham E and B 
Chapman John

2 M^reSamurJ 
Custer John Milam W

XT N
Neighbours W V 
Weldon Matthe

Allen, MarkiJ 
Adams Jas J 
Arnold Z W 
Adams Rachael

Badger S 
Buck Jonathuu 
Bain Mrs Jane 
Beamtin Wliitmd 
Barham Col. Thus. 
Blackburn Jolm O
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Drake John C 

Ellis Mr
Elliot Jame| Owen George

Frctwell J H p™!

St
F Stwto o oirse.—

ta3 £>!>&.
TP10arms in their 4

. William 
Pollack Lewis J 
Pierson Samuel

’eG
Gray Mrs Lucy 
Grice Calvin

Goodîyn^hefcon l Ragàlale Jasmes

Hill C B H >. • Ephraim

Hursey An^el C p tef E i,

iasa, lax?’«Honevcutt John W Th°ma5 JaTnes Mr

Joiner W C as AssLwnS Th?s D 
andCülle?torï W e Ck*ÿu>Pkw

Yongar Doct James 
W- B. FIFE,
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0,P. M.Macon, 1st July, Hu, dt

■ . Jo*> Vrintlns,
Will be d.lne’fui Ä0US BRANCHES,

tiously on acccniirfnd D,*at y and cxPedi 
BOOKS } a acc'°»inodating terms

ÄS' > Ms'

biK*S!" hanmIlls,

The cultivation of the mind m science 
religion and virtue, is an employment infi 
nitely more enoblinff than the A* *• 
oftheirailbody. (?. «Ä
eternal duration ; and capable of “lernal
tT k T ? and bfesedn/a. _

The body is but the casket in which fh' 
heavenly gem is deposited for a few 'h^! 
years,and which when it has oncelï f 
bnnbt inhabitant, ia good-fort.ht 

to be conunmed toils mother earth

of
-

“It is themant who makes a noise" save 
West, attracts ths attention of th. âqrld f 

A silent elephant may remain unseen amid 
the foilaga of the woid: but the crMbTo?

Mt niât"'“ aUenti0n in ,lle <ietV
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? There is no richer treasure than a col-

ind maalr1“ “dbutcamp,
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